
THEOLD IDOlVLIISriOISr THK NOHTil-CAKOLIJS- ANOTICE
TO TCttPESTlSE DISTILLERS AXD OTHERS.

AM fully prepared to make or repair TURPEN-
TINEI STILLS ; WHISKEY STILLS, or do any

kind of Sheet Iron work, at the lowest prices.
Call and pee for yourselves at
Nov. 27, 1858. -- 6m M. A. BAKER'S.

L. SCOTT & CU.'S
REPRINT OP THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS
AND THE 1

FARMER'S GUIDE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

ASSETS 0230,326,28.
Company has been in operation more thanThis years, and has paid its losses, amounting

$19,125 85, without any assessment: insurance aver-
aging its members about i per cent-Polici-es

issue d to 1st of May, 1858,2769.
Amount of property now insured, $1,474,922 34.
Amount premium notes now on hand, S224.968 23.
Cash premiums received, $32,317 41.

DIRECTORS.

Jeanie's Nae Mair.
norlan' wind round my lane slieil--

Oh ! sad wails the

ThJ'fnaw-drif- t an' sleet wrastle hard in the air,

An' cauld is ray hamestead, but caulder my bosom,

An' thowless my heart, for my Jeanie's nac mair.

The pride o' my heart, an' the joy o' my bosom,
free o' sorrow an' care,She kept my auld days

frae sicht like a frost-nipp- it blossom,
But she', gane my

since noo she's nae roair;joysAn' gane are my

I hear nae her s'.Iv'ry voice ring through the hallaa

Wi? music as sweet as the saft simmer air,
Nor hear her licbt fit-f- a' steal round in the gloamin',

looks cheerless since Jeanie's nae mairAnd ilk thing
It's no that the ward's grown darker or drearer-- It's

no that its flowers are bloomiu' less fair,
But my sun's gane down, an' nae mair can they

cheer me

It's aye gloamin' round me since Jeanie's nae mair.

The sunbeams shoot over the ocean's dark bosom,
Like glints o' the glory the.t's shinin' on high,

An' the ebb o' the wave comes like sabs o' emotion,
Betiding the time I maun heave my last sigh.

Like a storm-rifte- d tree to the grave I maun dauner
Nae kind heart to cheer or my sorrow to share,

Dut my thocths ever dwell on the warld that's aboon us,
An' I ken that my Jeauie will welcome me there.

A.D MAGAZINE OF USEFUL
INFORMA TION.

The nndersisrnefl nronoses to nnblish in the
City Of Ralpifvh n mi.i v) .Tnrnvil.. of the
above title, devoted exclusively to the dissemi
uauon ot statistical! information.

The want of such a Journal is felt by every
intelligent citizen, who desires to become at all
acquainted with the resources of the State, onr
present condition, future prospects, &c, and bynone so much as by our Legislators.Inat we have no reirnlar svstpm nf statistics.
cannot be attributed to any waut of material,there are large amoants of valuable and inter-
esting information scattered tlnough our Legis-lative and Executive Doc nnipntc nnrl T? iforrls .

.which, in their present situation, for all practical purposes, might as well be in the Chinese
language. Besides what our Legislativearchives contain, our newspapers often publishvaluable statistical information, which is either
lost, or if preserved by a very few, is so incon-
venient to find when wanted, that the facts are
soon forgotten. The same may be said of the
Reports and Statements from time to time
made by our incorporated companies, and others-engage- d

in Manufactures, Mines, Commerce,
&c. To collect these various items of informa-
tion, and give them to the public in a shape-eas- y

of reference and for perpetual preservation,
as well as to gather from all available resour-
ces, everything bearing directly or indirectly
on our wealth, prosperity and industry, is the
design of the Journal now offered for public
patronage.

So far as the plan for conducting the same
has been matured, the pages of the STATIST
will be devoted to the arrangement of such
tables relating to onr Population, Agriculture,
Commerce, Education, Public Improvements,
Manufactures, Fisheries, Mines, and Social Sta-
tistics generally, as will present their condition
and our progress in each.

It is also designed to contain the Reports
(condensed) of the Public Treasurer, Com-
missioners of the .Sinking Fund, Superintendent
of Common Schools, and all other State Offi-
cers and Boards; as also, Statements and Re-

ports of the condition and progress of the vari-
ous Railroad and Navigation Companies.

The Statist will be put to press as soon as a
sufficient number olresponsible names are ch-
ained to pay the expenses of publica t ion. The
numbers wjll contain each, not less than .150
pages closely printed matter, making a book of
300 pages, or more, to which will be added a
full and complete index.

Terms: THREE DOLLARS per annum
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS, for six
months; payable when flic first number is readyfor publication, which fact will be duly announced
in the public Newspapers.

kJSrTliose persons intending to patronize tho
Journal, wilt send their names to the undersignedwithout delay, as it is desirable to issue the first
number as soon as possible.

QIIENT. BUS 11 EE,
Raleigh, N. C. Jan. 1, 1858.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!
FOB TUB TRADE OR, FKIVATK I'SK.

r

Fn rnilii re M a n u fa cf 11 re r s ,

35 BOW ELY, NEW YOIJK.
Terms C ash. U:ie Price Oulj .
11 ornf fif'nrn nnvn m i 11 n In ( i 11 w.jl ami l..siI1J

exclusively at wholesale. We are now prepared j
to oiler a well assorted stork at retail, ut a sa-vi-

of from twenty to thirty per cent, to the H

Cojisinncr.
oga 11 y CliaTrsTspr fug scats, '

upholstered in hair cloth,
from S2 25 to 6 00 eav- -

Mahoganj Sofas, spring seats,
gJ upholst in hair cloth.

from 13 00 to 2C 00
Mahogany Rocking chairs. nW spring seats, upholstered

in hair-clot- h, from 5 00 to 12 00

P Mahogany easy Chairs,
a on castors or rockers, up- -
W bolstered in haircloth, 11 00 tc lis 00
M Mahogany Tete-a-tet- e, np- -

bolstered in hair-Clot- h, 15 00 to 35 00
W Matrogany Tete-a-let- e Sofas, ljQ upholstered in hair cloth 25 00 to 45 00 " 0

1 A Kill, Is AN I 1 AIIOC: AN Y TOI Tables. Urt

Bin great variety of si vies, qualities and prices.
BUREAUS. Hall'Marble and Wood Top, with K

mor without Glasses, with Wi.s-- -- stands to match. D
id Also. Wardrobes. Bedsteads, Sideboards, Halli

Stands, Book Cases. Loan its, Etegeres, Corner
Stands and Book Shelves.

G OFFICE FURNITURE, Desks, Tables and
Chairs

All the above goods in black waluut or oak at
' the same prices.

Q PARLOR SLITS, in Rosewood, upholste red
Q in French rocatelle, Satin Damask, Satin and

Plush.
The same in Black Walnut, the frames ofk

which are stained in varnishing, making a beau-jr- t
tiful imitation, and upeolstered in the same"
goods, make a showy appearance at a much low
er drice.

In our establishment can be found a great va
riety ot rancy Chairs, in ltosewooa. iHaliogany
and Black V alnut. I nrkisli Smoking Chairs. Re A
clining Chairs, Hall Chairs, Voltaire Chairst Cane Chairs, and also the Celebrated

SPRING BED.
Known as 'J uckci s t'atent jfns article we

wouldparticularlyrecommend.it having been
fully tested, and lound upon trial to be the best
Spring Bottom ever invented.

Parties who are not able to personally select
the eroodsthey may want, can depend upon hav- -

71
g their orders tilled with as much care, and

Oj the interest studied, as tnougn uiey were jire- -

a pnt: anil to SUCn we also oner r ei i(.er- - iui
rithe selection of any Household Goods Ihey
Hwant. and as we should purchase from Fsir Hands, a saving will thereby be made which
UJCnpromer womauave ine ccucui i;

H Aug. I- - 1857. 61-J- y

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA,
AT AUGUSTA.

The TwontySixlh course of Lectures in this Tndi
tution, will commence on Mouday, the 2d November

L. SUUT l tu,i,w l UKJs.. continue to nub
nsn me iouow iug lenuiug .Liiii&n .renoaitals, vis

1

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)
2

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
3

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Ty.)
These Periodicals ably represent the three great

political parties of Great Britain Whig, Tory, and
Radical. but politics forms only one feature of their
character. . As Organs of the most profound writer-o-

Science. Literature, Morality, and Religion, tbev
staud. as they ever have stood, unrivaled in the world

letters, being indispensible to the scholar and the
professional mmi, while to the inteligent reader oi
every class they furnish a more correct and satisfac
tory record oi the current literature of the day.
throughout the world, than can be possibly obtained
nuui auy oiuer source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from th Tirlt

ish publishers gives additional value to these Reprintinasmuch as they can now be Disced in the hn.l n'
subscribers about as soon as the original editions

TER1IS.
Per ann.For any one of the four Reviews $3 0

For any two oi' the four Reviews 5 0'For any three of the four Reviews 00For all four of the Reviews 8 on
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 oo
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 onFor Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 0

Payments to be made in all eases rn advance
Money current tn the State where issued will be received at par.

CUBBING.
A discount of twenty-fiv- e percent from the above

price will be allowed to Clubs, ordering four or more
copies oi any one or more ot the above works Thnour copies ol Blackwood, or of one Review will besent to one adlrcsS for S!; four copies of the fourReviews and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

POSTAGE
In all the principal Cities and Towns; these workswill be delivered, FREE OF POSTAGE Whensent by mail, the Postage to any part of the

States will be but TWENTY-FOU- R CENTS a yea"
for Blackwood and but FOURTEEN' ni'VTo
for each ot the Reviews.

N. B. The price in Great Britain of the firePeriodicals above-name- d is about $31 per annnm .
THE VA II ME It'S GUIDE.

To Scientific aud Practical Agriculture.
By Henry Stephens. F. R. S., of Edinburgh, ami

the late J. P. Norton Professor of Scientific Agricul-ture in Yale College. New Haven. 2 vols "Royal
Octavo. 1 000 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel
Engravings.

This is, confessedly, the most complete work oi
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give it a
wider circulation the publishers have resolved to re-
duce the price to

Five Dollars for the two Volumes!!
When sent by mail (post-pai- d) to California and

Oregon the price will be 7 dollars. To every other
part of the Union, and to Canada (post-pai- d 6 dollars.

This work is not the old "Book of the Farm."
Remittances for any of the above publications should

lways be addressed post-pai- d, to the Publishers
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,'

No. 54 Gold-stree- t. New York.

Inhalation in Coiis-untpiioii- .

jTBRONCHITIS, LARYNGITIS, and other Dis-JUeas- es

of the Chest and Throat, successfully treat-
ed by the Inhalation of Medicated Vapors and Pow-
ders, by absorption and constitutional treatment, as
practised at the Stuyvesaut Medical Institute, New
York City.

The unprecedented success which has attended this
method of treating diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ana ourselves oi tne columns or the pres, in order to
bring it to the knowledge of such as may be laboringunder or predisposed to such affections. The dawn
of a brighter day has at length arrived for the Con-

sumptive; the doctrine oi the incurabilily of consump-
tion having at length passed away. We have indubi
table proofs in our possession that Consumption in all
its stages can be cured! in the first, by tubercular ab-
sorption; in the second, by the treusformations of the
tubercule into chalky and calcareous concretions, in
the third by cicatrices, or scars. Those wedded to
the opinions of the past may assert, that even now,
consumpi ion is incurame. sucn are iiehinu tne age.
To all, this great truth must be apparent, viz: that the
medicines inhaled in t he form of vapor or Powder di-

rectly into the Lungs, must be much more effective
than that taken into the Stomach, where the disease
does not exist. The advantage of Inhalation in Con
sumption and Throat disease.-- is. I hat medicine in the
form of Vapor is applied directly to the Lungs, where
tho diseise exists; the stomach is thus left free to aid
in restoring health, by administering to it a healthy.
lifegiving food. There is no case so liopi less that In
hai.it-i.oi- i will not reach! The means, too. are brought
with'n the reach of all. the manner of administerine
the V apors neing so simple mat ine invalid is never
required to leave home, where the hand of friendship
and affection, tends so much to aid the physician's
effort

The Inhalation method is soothing, safe and readv
nd consists in the administration of r.ied.cine in such a
manner, that they are conveyed into the Lungs in
the form of vapor and produce their action at the seal
of the disease. Its practical success is destined to re
volution ize the opinions oi the medical world and
establish the entire curability of Consumption .

I earnestly appeal to the common sense of all aftlic- -

led with Lung diseases, to embrace at once the advan-
tage of Inhalation, and no longer apply medicint
to the unoffending stomach. I claim for Inhalation
a place amongst the priceless gilts that nature and
ait hatii given us. thai "oui day may be long in the
land." and as the only ark of safety for the consuinplive: u method not only rational, but simple and efii
cacious. Such of the profession that have adoptedInhalation have found it efficacious in the highest de
gree. arresting the progress of the disease and work
ing uuuns iu iiij-ii- 9 ic cases, in veruitv. a
signal triumph of our art over this fell destroyer of
our species.

Note. Physiciaus wishing to make themselves ac
quainted with our practice, are informed that, our
time being valuable, we can only reply, as to ingre-
dients used, to such letters as contain the fee.

.The fee in all cases of Pulmonary affections, will be
S10. on receipt, or whicn tne necessary medicines and
instruments will be forwarded.
Applicants will stale age, sex, married or single, how
long affected, if any hereditary disease exists in the
family, and the symptoms generally. Let the name
town and State be plainly written. Postage for re
turn answer must beenclosed. Letters, when regis-
tered will be at our risk. All letters must be address-
ed to. WALLACE MERTOUN. M. D.

S, M. Institute, New York CityNov. 12, 75-C- m

WHISKEBAND0.
Warrant ed to force the Moustache and Whiskers to

grow strong and luxuriant in one month, where there
was none befere. Itwill not stain or injure the skin
$1 per bottle. Sent to all parts of the country onre- -

ceiptof price. Receipt for making $5.
Dr. S. P. SHELDON.

ug. 8i,h, 1857. New York

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
This Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in its

1 3th Year, and is widely circulated throughout the
country. It is the first paper of the kind published
in the United States, and is distinctive in its charac-
ter. It has lately passed iuto the hands of Geo. W
Matsell & Co, by whom it will hereafter be conduct-
ed: Mr Matsell was formerly Chief of Police of New
York city, and he will no doubt render it one of the
most interesting papers in the country. Its edito-
rials are forcibly written, and of a character that
should command for the paper universal support.

SU Subscriptions, $2 per Annum; $1 for Six
Months, to be remitted hy Subscribers, fwho should
write their names and the town, county and state where

TO SPORTSMEN AND
OTHERS.

IIAVE a large lot of Double and Single Barrel
. Shot Guns, Double and Single Barrel Rifles. Pis

tols of all makers ; sporting implements of every kind
at New York priees. Jobbing of all kinds in the
Gui.smith line promptly attended to byxov. .1, iooo. -- oiu m. a. 15AK.rJK.

FOR SALE

300 BAGS ALUM SALT 2 hushols each. Bv
GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO. we

Nov. 13. tf

SECOND FALL STOCK FOR 1858.
STARPw & WILLIAMS 1

ARE NOW
of

RECEIVING THEIR SECOND at

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.
nATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS,

UMBRELLAS, AND READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
With a great variety of articles not enumerated.

This stock is very large and well assorted, com-

prising all the latest styles & patterns, and will be
offered to Wholesale Buyers on liberal terms, either
for "CASH" or approved paper.
J. B. STAltll. J. M. WILLIAMS.

Oct. 16, if

FOR SALE.
4-- 4 Beaver Creek Sheetings.HEAVY Yarn, Warp and Filling, Noa 5 to 10.

ALSO,
Belt, Picker, Roller and Lact? LEATHERS.
Oils and Manufacturer's Findings.
Winter strained. Sperm. Lard and Linseed Oils.
Shuttlie's Isinglass, French Glue, Emory , Roller

Cloth and Glass Steps.
J. H. HALL, Pres.B. CM. Co.

July 26, 1856 -- tf

P nuts, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, for of

by S.J. HINSDALE.
Ail''. 15. 63-t- f

FOR SALE OR RENT.
dwelling House and Lot on Hay Mount, nearTHE Donaldson Academy, joining W J Yates and

others, lately occupied by IlectorMcMillan Esq., with
.ell of good water & Garden in front. It will be

a bargain or rented to good tenant on reasona
terms. Apply to J AS. MARTIN E.

Also the two Sory Ware House on Church St. near
Presbyterian Church.

April 24, 98-t- f

TO THE TUDLIC.
THE Subscriber having rented the Extensive

connected with the Dobbin House, is now
prepared to board horses by the day or month. He

secured the services of an experienced hostler,
promises to give satisfaction to all who may pat-

ronize his establishment. W. C. TROY.
Oct. 23rd. 3m

3STOTICE.
rIIE Subscriber wishing to move to the country of--I

fers for sale a good Dwelling House; Barn, Sta-
bles & other Out Houses, with about Hi Acres of Land
lying on Adam Street in Lower Fayetteville the above
property will be sold cheap and ou liberal terms.
Apply to J. DAVIS.

Fayetteville, Aug 21. tf

Congress Water, for sale bv
Aug. 15 C3-- tf S. J. IITNSDALE.

? funs srtr&aa.
T1HE undersigned owns a tract of LAND which

he wishes to sell. It is situated 15 miles a- -
bove Fayetteville, on the west side of Cape Fear, on
Tantlmm's Creek, and joins the lands of Susan L.
Conoly, and others, containing Two Hundred ami
Fifty-eig- ht (258) acres. About Fifty acres i cleared.

" - - "i vnmn t i t ( cwnnin
lands, easily drained. Terms made easy, ad persons
wishing to purchase may call on me at the store of E.

. Moore Jc Co.
JAMES BELL.

Fayetteville, Nov. 6, 1858. tf

LAND FOR SALE.
rTHE Subscriber Offers for Sale Seven Hundred
JL Acres of
GOOD TTJRPEJtTlifE ASD FARMING L;VD,
situated in Robeson comity, directly on the Southern
Plank lload, twelve miles from Fayetteville.

If not disposed of privately by January 1st, it will
sold at public Auction on or about that time, of

which due notice will be given.
Tkbms will be made easy and accommodating to the

purchaser.
Address the subcriber at Montrose P. O.

NEILL SINCLAIR.
Nov'r 13, 1858. tJan 1 pd.

FOR SALE.
rMlE following valuable real estate, the prop- -
JL erty ol L. C. Hall dec d. is offered for sale and

consists of the following tracts: '
That desirable place known as Rome, containing

about 2(50 acres with all the improvements. This
place will be sold entire or divided, to suit purchas-
ers, it being probably one of the best business stands
in the country, and is very desirable to those wish-
ing to enter the mercantile business.

No 2, Consists ef--a Lot and Brick Store (2 tene-ment- sj

in Campbellton, on Bridge Street nearClaren-do- n

Bridge, r.nd is a very desirable stand for business
No 3, Is 3 acant lots in Campbellton, known iu City

plot asNoa 10!), 111, 112, an half of lot 113.
No 4, Isa dwelling houseand lot on Haymount,

corner of Plankroad and Adams St. Avery desira-
ble residence for the whole year.

No 4, Is a Corn Mill and Steam Engine and Boiler
10 or 15 horse power. This is well worth the at-

tention of those living where water power is not
and will be sold at a great bargain.

For terms apply to J. H. HALL, Assignee.
Aug. 1, 1S57. 61-- tt

LAJVD FOR SALE.
TO UN T. GtliMOtlE, now offers

for sale a portion of his swamp lands in the
county of Cumberland, about 14 miles below Fay-
etteville, and about 1 miles east of the Cape Fear
Riper. The entire swamp has been successfullydrained or the large noay oi water mmu
heretofore covered. The land is apparently level.
being free from riuges (which are so common to
swamp lands generally) whilst there is an abundance
of fall, by which the rain water can be carried off

by ordinary ditches. A small portion of the land
has been in cultivation about 7 years and those
nersons who have seen the crops, reirard the land
as equal in fertility to any they have seen in this
state or elsewhere. 1 tie location is healthy, the
neighborhood good, and the access to Fayetteville
and v llmington easy by means ot a good road. 14
miles in length leading directly to the river. Besides
this, it is within 3 miles of a beautiful little village.
upon a high and healthy Jlutf, at the river, with a
Store, Ware-hous- e and first rate landing- - All which
iilford many conveniences to the neighborhood. As
everal persons have spoicen ot purchasing, this is

deemed a proper time to call their attention to the
subject, in as much as there is a crop xow growing
upon a small portion 01 the lanu, uy wmcn nuey can
judge ot its production, icruis win
be given to the purchaser.

Sept. 10, 1858. tt

3STOTICE.
The subscriber wishinsr to change his position will

offer for sale on Thursday the second of December
the following valuable property, viz :

lOOO ACRES OF LAND
lying on the west side of the Cape Fear fifteen miles
above fravettevule. auioininer tne lanas oi jonn kj........ .. . . V a 1 11 1 llWilliams, and others. Said lantl is level ana neaiiny
with convenient improvements on it: further descrip
tion is unnecessary as tho land will snow tor itseir.
It will be sold all tocetner or in small tracts, to suit
purchasers: also on the same day I will offer for sale
my etock of Horses, Cattle, Sheep. &c. , one Timbei
Wason, two Road Wazon's, one Carriage, farming
ntencils, and other things two tedious to mention
The subscriber will take pleasure in exhibitinsr the
land to any persons who may wish to visit them
Terms made known ou day of sale.

Oct. 30, tf ALEXANDER "WALKER

Geo. McNeill. S. T. Hawley,
D. A. Ray, W. N. Tillin-bas- t.
H. L. Myrover, A. A. .McKetban,
S. W.TilHnghast, J. D. Williams,
Henry Lilly, Jas. G. Cook,
N. A S ted man, A. W. Steel;
S. J. Hinsdale, Jas KvTe.
T. S. Lufterloh, J. G. Shepherd.Wm. McLaurin. R. F. Brown, Wilminston,

A. E. Hall. Wilmington.
OFFICERS.

EO. SleSEILL. President.
D. A. Ray. Vive-Preside- nt

C. A. McMillan, SecretaryJohn Collins and C. C. McCrummen, Traveling
Agents. ofThe Company invite applications.

May 29, 1858 l-- y

Coupon Bonds for Sale
The Western Rail Road Co., have for sale in

amounts to suit purchasers.
9n OHO of the Coupon Bonds of the

--tr7 County of Cumberland, bear.
ing 7 per cent, interest, payable smi-annual- ly on
the 1st June and the 1st of December, and run
ning 20 years.

$90,000 of the Coupon Bonds of the Town of
Fayetteville, beai-in- g 6 per cent interest, payable
semi-annual- ly on the J st Jauuary and the 1st July,and running 20 years.

These bonds were issued in accordance with law
to the Western Rail Road Co , to pay the County
and Town suoscriptions respectively.

Persons having money will find these bonds (at
the price the Co is selling them) a better invest
ment than any Bank Stock in the State.

For terms apply to
C. B. MALLETT, Esq. Pres't. f

or JNO- - M. ROSE, Treas'r
Western R. R. Co.

March 6, 1S53. 92-t- f

Wm UN AW AY from the Subscriber on the IGth
fl. of July, last, the following negroes, viz:

One Woman and Two Children, baut woman is
2(5 vi:irs of arp. named Eliza. The children, Rob- -

ert and Hiram, are aired one in his year ai
the other about 3. They formerly belonged to
Alexander McCollister, dec d, and at his sale were
rturohased bv the Subscriber.

Said npcroes are snooosed to be lurking in that
vicinity, or iuthe vicinity of Archibald McLean's,
Harnett count y, who owns Eliza's mother. The
above Reward will be given to any person taking
nr said nfiri-ops-

. and informinsr the subscriber at
Tejbinth, Cumberland co., X. C.

DANIEL L. SMITH.
August 23, 1353. tf

IlELMBOLiD'S GENUINE P HE PA RATION
of

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT B I II I .

For Diseases of lh Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy, Weakness, Obscruciions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaint's, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Organs,

Arising from Excess and Imprudence in liie, and re-

moving all Improper Discharges from the Bladder,
Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause they may have originated, and
no matter of how long standing; giving Health aud
vigor to the frame, and bloom to the Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED !!!

,ve nit tine Symptoms, among wbich will be foun 1

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of

Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen-

eral Weakness, Horror of Dis
ease, Weak Nerves, Trembling,

Dreadful Horror of Death, Night
Sweats, Cold Feet. Wakefulness, Dim-

ness of Vision. Languor, Universal Las-
situde of the Muscnlar System, and often j

Enormous Appetite, with Dyspeptic Symptoms
Hot Hands. Flushing ot ttie body, Uryness ot
the Skin, Palled Countenance and Erup-
tions jn the Face, Pain in the Back,

Heaviness of the Eyelids, frequently
Black Spots Flying before the Eyes,
With Temporary Suffusion and

Loss of Sight. Want of Atten-
tion, Gleat Mobility, Rest-

lessness, with Horror
of Society.

Nothing is more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more Dread

for Fear of Themselves; no Repose
of Manner, no Earnestness, no

Speculation, but a Hurried
Transition from one

question to an-
other.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on which this
medicine invariably removes soon follows Loss ot
Power, Fatuity and Lpileptic t its in one ot whicn
the patient may expire. W he can say that these ex-

ercises are not frequently followed by these direful
diseases Insanity and Consumption! ine records ot
the Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth of these
assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy
exhibition appears. The countenance is actually sod
den and quite destitute neither Mirth or Grief ever
visits it. Should a sounu oi uie voice occur, it is rarely
articulate.

"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.'"

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thou
sands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast
ing the ambition of many noble youths. It can be
cured by the use of this INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

II you are suffering witn any oi tne aoove distressing
ailments, the Mum Extract liuchn witlcure you. Try
it and be convinced of its ellieiency. Ilcnare of (nark
Nostrum, and Quack Doctors, who talsely boast of
them, and save Long Suffering, Money, and Exposure,
by sending or calling for a bottle of this Popular and
Specific Remedy .

It allays all pain ana mnamaiion, is periectiy plea
sant in its taste and odor, dui lmmeuiate in its action.

fIelmboltP$ F-xfia-
cI Biiclni

Is prepared directly according to the Rule of'Pharma-c- y

aud Chemistry, with the greatest accuracy and
Chemical knowledge and care devoted in its combina
tion. See Prosessor Ue wees' v ai uauie w orKs on tne
Practice of Physic, and most of the late Standard
Works of Medicine.

One hundred Dollars will be paid to any Physician
who can prove that the Medicine ever injured a sa
lient: and the testimony of thousands can be produced

that it does great good. Cases of from oneto prove. j i - . . .. , .t : .. ... t i .. .. .1wees to laineeu years siauuiug uait uccu raarcu.
The mass oi Voluntary Tesfimony in possession ot

tho Proprietor, vouching its virtues and curative pow
ers, is lmense, embracing names well Known to
Science and Fame.

100,000 Bottles have been Sold and not a tingle
instance of a failure has been reported!

Personally appeared before me. an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist, who
being duly sworn does say, that his preparation con-
tains no Narcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, but are
purely Vegetable.

II. T. nELMBOLD. Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of No-

vember, 1854 W. P. HIBBARD.-Alderm'- n

PRICE: SI per Bottle, or Six for $5, Delivered to
any Address, accompanied by reliable and responsible
Certificates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Cler
gymen and others. Prepared and sold by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chemist.

No 52 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Assembly
Buildings, Phila.

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold'
Take no other. Curea Guarantied.

June 13, 1657. ly

COFFEE UPOT..
"FTWR. HALL, of New York, in his Journal of Health
JED? for July, 1858, says: We commend the Old
Dominion Coffee Pot, to all lovers of good coffee, as

personally know that it is one of the "new things"
offered to the public in which no imposition is prac-
ticed, and which has the double vouchers of science
and common sense."

A SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED, of lh Quarts at
75; 2 Quarts at 2 00; 3 Quarts at 2 35 and 4 Quarts

2 75, at the "Crockery Store."
W. N. TILLINGHAST.

Oct. 23rd tf

COPPEE, TIX & SHEET IEOX
MANUFACTURES.

MARTIN E. still continues to mannfactureJAMES in the abovs line at his old stand on
Hay Street. Job work done with despatch.

Sept. 10 1858 3m.

Is now receiving his Spring supply of

DRY QOODS- -
Among which are '

Prints, Lawns, and Brilliantes; -

Col'd and Black Silks:
.Irish Linens and Diapers:
Farmer's Linen. Twilled and Plain;
Cashmere and Merino Twills;
White and Col d Cotton Hose;
Bolting Cloths, No. 0 to 10;
Siikand Straw Bonnets; &c.

With almost every article in the Dry Goods line; all
which has been purchased by the package at the

late sales in New York and Philadelphia: Will be
ottered cheap for cash or on time to pay insr customers.

March 20. 93-t- f

FRESH ARRIVAL.

iff- -:;
if 'tsaEMi-- a

g sc 'a.

J. W. LETT
HAS just received a large and general STOCK

GOODSsuited to the FALL and WJVTER
trade, consisting of a choice selection of

Staple sin a Oil Y GOODS,.
Boots and Shoes, with almost every thing desirable in
that line.

Prime Family Groceries always to be had
AT LETT'S.

Goods sold at the lowest prices for .CASH, or ex-

changed for country produce.
August 28, 1858. ly-p- d

.PmtUVlAftT GUANO- -

THE undersigned has made arrangements by
lie is prepared to furnish at short no-

tice, any reqired quantity of
No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,

all of which will be from direct importations, into
the Port of Wilmington, and warranted pure and
genuine.

Orders for the above excellent fertilizer nrs so-

licited, to which prompt attention will be given.
As this is an article which does not admit of

being sold on time, cash or its equivalent must ac-

company each order. UE.YEIi.LY HOSE.
July 17.

jESoltixxg,-- Clotll.COXSTAXf supply of warranted Genuine An-
ker Bolting Cloth all Nos. kept oa hand and

for sale at the lowest prices by
JAS. Al A til INK.Jan.

FRESH TURNIP SEED.
FLAT DUTCH,

KED TOP.
ENGLISH NORFOLK,

LARGE GLOBE,
11UTA HAG A,

Just received and for sale by
S. J. niNSDALE.

July 11, 1857. tf

T. WADD ILL
HAS TAKEN CHARGE OF THE

FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL
n. With efficient aid in the

nMf different departments, and his
!!isffl3 Gwn supervision of the entire

he hopes to rive sat
isfaction to the Patrons of the House.

and Warsaw four-hors- e lines of Stages
arrive and depart from this House Daily, and the
Salem Stage Tri-weekl- y.

Fayetteville, N. C. Oct. 0, -- 3m

DOBBIN HOUSE.
rlHlS CONVENIENT and well furnished

-- - Establishment was opened for the reception
of boarders on the 12th inst. The subscriber will
spare no pains to make all comfortable who may stop
at her house. Regular boarders will here find the
quiet comfort of home, combined with the advantages
to businessmen of a Hotel.

The stables of Mr W- - C, Troy are in the rear of the
Hotel, and travellers may entrust their horses to his
care, with the assurance that the best treatment will
be bestowed upon them.

MARY ANN POTTER.
Oct. 23rd, 1S58. . 3m

SCHIEFFELIN, BROS, CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, FERFUMEItY,
&c.

170 William St., Cor. Beektnan, N. Y.

INVITE the attention of the trade to tluarlarge and

FUMEIiY, Ac.
In addition to their regular importation of Staple

Goods they are also receiving, direct from the sour-
ces of production and manufacture, supplies of Tooth,
Hair and Nail Brushes, Bronzes, Corks, Mortars,
Sponges, French and English Perfumerp, Lubin's
Extracts, and many other articles usually embraced
iu Druggists' stocks, which they are also enabled to
offer on the most advantageous terms.

Uruers, either in person or by mail, will receive
prompt attention.

bept, 4, lSos. Om-p- d-

BEDSTEADS AJYD CHAIRS
For Sale at reduced prices, at the Auction Store

of A. M. CAM PP.KTJi.
Aug Sl, 1853. tf :

NOTICE.
PERSONS indebted to Jas. C. McEaehin, ?.s

the heirs of John Morrison, idee'd, are
hereby respectfully informed, that said
has in a greal majority of instances endorsed and
transferred then notes to the undersiriid. Also,
that our urgent, necessities, apart from lie require
ments oi iDe endorser, compel us to collett asspeed
ily as possible. All t hose indebted will therefore
oblige us, and themselves too, by paying up im
mediately. We must and will sue where'VIe money
is not forthcoming. i

A. D. MORtlSON.
J. M. MOBRISON.
N. A. MOIfcUSON.

Laurinbnrgh,N. C, March 7, 1857. y! 40-- tf

kJOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pplication. . .
1 will be made to the next Genera Assembly

of North Carolina, for authcrity to exteid the lim
its of the Town of Favetteville. to aufiorise each
Ward to elect their own Commissioner, ail to enlarge
the power of the Mayor and Cominissionefe generally,
and for other purposes.

Nov. 6, 1858.

A Swarm of Bees Worth Hiving.
U patient, B prayerful, B humble, B mild,
B wise as a Solon, B meek as a child,
B studious, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind,
B sure you make matter subservient to mind,
B cautious, 1J prudent, B trustful, B true,
B courteous to all men, B friendly with tew,
B temperate in argument, pleasure and wine,
B careful of conduct, of money, of time,
B cheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B firm,
B peaceful, benevolent, willing to learn ;
B courageous, B gentle, B liberal, B just,B aspiring, B humble, because thon art dust :
B penitent, circumspect, sound in the faith,
B active, devoted, B faithful till death ;
I! honest, B holy, transparent and pure ;
B dependent, B saintlike, and you'll B secure. sale

Statistics of Suicide .

Mr Buckle has asserted in his able and in-

teresting work on " Civilization," that the num-
ber of suicides is a "constant quantity " in
other words, that suicidos, like other so-call- ed a

sold" crimes," occur very regularly. In the five ble
years, 18o2-5- 0, it is shown by the Ilejnstrar
General for Great Britain, that 5,415 persons
put a period to their earthly career by self-de- s

truction viz., 3,886 males and l,o29 females
The annual average of male suicides is 777-- 2

and that of females 305-8- . The sreneral aver
age shows that upwards of 1,000 persons (1,-083-- 0)

put an end to their sufferings by com-

mitting
liassuicide every year of grace. The low-

est
and

number of suicides was 1,031 (in 1853),
and the highest 1,182 (in 1856.) Poisoning
being the easiest, is a common, but by no means
a general means of n. The favor-
ite poisons are arsenic, opium, laudanum, (the
tincture of opium), prussic acid, (the most rap-
id in its action,) and essential oil of bitter al-

monds. It is a remarkable fact that female
suicides manifest a strange predilection for the
very painful irritant poison called oxalic acid.
As many as 24 were so foolish as to choose
this compound of oxygen and carbon, while
only 15 malc3 resorted to it. On the other hand
67 men resorted to hydrocyanic acid, and 33
to the oil of bitter almonds, while only eightwomen had the resolution to swallow the for-
mer fatal poison, and eighteen the latter
Strychnia was used by one man and one woman
and in one case camphor was used. But hang-
ing is by far the most general mode of suicide,rur iieuriy-u:ti- r or me nnnnai avcratro m suicmrs -

terminate their miserable lives by suspension.
Cut-throa- ts and drowning stand next in the or-

der
I

of frequency ; of all the suicides
nre committed in one of these three ways. As-

phyxia proper, or suffocation by the fumes of
charcoal, is by no means a favorite mode of
suicide here as in France. The greatest num-
ber of suicides occur between the ages of 35
and 45 ; 33 persons of both sexes committed
suicide at 10 -- ears of age, and 14 persons of
uotn sexes at tlie age ol 8o.

be

Axciext Snip-Buii.nix- The ancients seem
to have outdone all succeeding attempts at
smp-Duuain- tne ljeviaman oi isos alone ac
cepted. Some of the galleys, from descriptions
loft us, were superb. Ptolemy Philopa'ter had
one built which was four hundred and' twenty
feet long, and twenty eight broad, and required
a compliment of four thousand rowers, four
thousand sailors, and three hundred soldiers ;

but that of Iliero, constructed by the renowned
Archimedes, consumed wood enough to build
sixty large galleys, and was iitted up in a style
that throws the most splendid of our vessels in-

to a wide distance. There was not only a
bath, library, and a spacions

gymnasium, finished and furnished with the most
admirable skill and costly material, with stables,
fish-pond- s, mills, and gardens, but there was a
Temple of "Venus, fitted up in a gorgeous style,
the floor being inlaid with precious stones, and
the walls of cypress wood, ornamented with
choice paiutings and statues. The warlike ap-
purtenances

of
of this marine monster were on a

corresponding scale of formidable grandeur.The vessel was surrounded by iron bulwarks,
like a rampart, massy, and strengthened with
eight towers ; and there were machines suff-
iciently powerful to project a stone three hun-
dred pounds weight, or a dart seventeen and a fj
half feet long, a distance of half a mile.

TVhat's in a Kiss ? " Mother, mother,
kiss !" pleaded a little cherub boy. with blue
eyes, anxiously searching his mother's unusually
serious face, as she tenderly laid him upon his
soft, warm bed, and lovingly folded the snowy
drapery about him. " Do kiss me, mother!" I

And tuo rosy lips begin to tremble, the tear-- i

drops to gather in the pleading, upturned eyes,
and the little bosom heaves with struggling
emotion.

" My little son has been naughty to-day- ," re-

plies the mother, sadly : " how can I kiss those
lips that have spoken such angry words?"

Too much, too much ! Dutiful mother, re-

lent ! The little heart is swelling, breaking
with grief ; tumultuous sobs break from the
agitated bosom ; the snow-whit- e pillow is
drenched with penitent tears, and the little dim-

pled hand is extended so imploringly. Relent !

'Tis enough ! Once-mor- e the little head is
pillowed upon the maternal bosom once more
the little cherub form is pressed to that mother's
achinir heart, and the good night kiss of for
giveness and love is given two fold tenderer. A
few moments and the sobbings cease, the gol
den head droops.the weary eyelids close, and the
little erring one is laid back upon his couch,
penitent and humble by one kiss from mamma.

What's in a kiss a simple kiss ? Much very
much I More potent than the sceptre dearer
to affection than countless wealth. Who has
not felt its magic influence ? 'Tis the lover's
tender nledsre of undying constancy :'tisabond
of friendship and fidelity ; and not only is it
dear to the youthful and ardent, but also to
old aire, to the withered heart and bloomless

next.
Emeritus Professor of Anatomy, G.M.Newton, M.D.
Anatomy. II F Campbell, M. D.
Surgery, L. A, Dugas, M. D.
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, L.D. Ford. M.D.Materia Medica. Therapeutics and Medical Jurispru"dence. 1 P Giavin. M. D.
Obstelrics and Diseases of Women andlnfant J A "

Eve. M.D.
Physiology and Pathological Anaiomy, II. V. M

Miller. M.D.
Chemistry pnd Pharmacy, Alex. Means, M D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, R Campbell. M. D.
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy, S.B. Simmons

M.D.
Clinical Lectures will be delivered in the City Hos-

pital and at thevlackson street Hospital.
Fee for whole Course. $105.
Matriculation Ticket (to betaken once,) $5

For further particulars, apply to any member of
the Faculty, or to I. P. GRAVIN, Dean.

Sept 5th, 1857. C-- tf

A. ARCIIAIIBAULT,
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE BOLDER,
S. E. corner 15th and Hamilton .. Philod., Pa.
Portable Steam Engines, on large wheels, with a

tongue for a team tobe attached to move tlum about.
These engines have two cylinders, making 10 to 30
horse powpr. Orders are filled in from 3 to 5 weeks.
Engines always on hand for sale. Tl.f se engines
have been in use seven years, and in every instance
have givengeneralsatislaction. Descriptive circulars
will be sent when applied for- -

Jan. 10, 1857. 32-t- f

luey reMue. piiuiy.;To GEO. W. MATSELL & CO.
Editors and Proprietors of the

National Police Gazette.
CW CityJnne 2b", 188 ly

r.kcheek.


